"YOUR PLACE
TO RACE"

hurricane go kart club
JUNE NEWSLETTER

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
G'day Hurricaners,
I will start out with a huge thanks to you all for the supporting the Brian Smith
Memorial Club Day. We had great numbers with exciting racing from all classes. The J
class was well represented and it was great to see some visitors enjoying what
Hurricane does best and that is have fun. The first KZ Shootout was a huge success and
well supported by the fleet of shifters currently running around WA.
The Polmac Trailers Western Cup was to follow the next weekend. A disappointing
start to the weekend with some abuse slung at some Hurricane committee by a guest
at our track that felt things hadn't gone his way before a kart hit the track.
Abusive behaviour is not tolerated at Hurricane Go Kart Club and I would like to thank
our true hurricaners for their ongoing respect, manners and consideration for others,
it is these ingredients that make our club the place to race. Apart from the bad
behaviour our meeting ran as smooth as clock work and i'm sure all those involved had
a great time with some truly great racing.
Lots of work has been happening behind the scenes with tyre placement, new drainage
along the main straight and some light excavation work to keep the water flowing
away from where we don't want it. Great work and a huge shout out to those who
chipped in both at the busy bee and in their own time. Blake mills you are a true champ
both on and off the track and Hurricane are super grateful for your work in getting all
our drainage needs sorted. Chris your work and knowledge on the bobcat has been
ongoing and Donna and yourself are two people we are proud to have on board.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT continued...
Cassandra Worboys and your crew of fine ladies in the canteen are the best. You
generate great food and solid revenue to our club, along with super Rosco Sears on
the bar we are fed and kept well hydrated. Amy, Gus and Veronica you are the tower
power along with all our other members that join the crew on race day to make
running a meeting as much fun as competing.
Tyres....well well... there has been lots of debate on the tyre change. hurricane
stood firm on voting against the tyre change. It is not that we disagree with tyre
change, it's Hurricane's belief that tyre changes should not be made mid season. We
have always felt that changes such as tyres should be implemented from January 1st
and should align with what is used nationally so we are not jumping from one tyre to
another, especially with the state titles.
In closing, please if you can help out at a club day and fill your duty obligation for
your club championship please let Amy know well before the club meeting. Also,
whilst on the topic of volunteering please contact us before 3pm Friday's if you
would like to open the track for practice. If we do not have a volunteer by 3pm
Friday we will deem the track closed. Please message myself or leave a message on
the Hurricane Facebook messenger and someone will get back to you.
chat to you all at the club day.
Yours in Karting,
Robbie

FROM THE
SECRETARY
VOLUNTEERS
We still require volunteers for the upcoming club day.
If you are available please contact Amy.

MEMBERSHIPS
Membership renewals are now available online.
See www.kartingwa.com.au for more information.

PIT BAYS
A reminder to pay for your pit bays if you haven't
already.

*REMINDER*
A reminder to ensure both your licence and membership
are up to date PRIOR to racing.

See you all at the club day, AMY

SAVE THE DATE!
HURRICANE GO KART CLUB
END OF YEAR WINDUP 2019

SATURDAY 14TH
DECEMBER

MORE INFORMATION
TO FOLLOW

shh it's a secret!

cass's canteen corner
Holey Moley... What a month May was... The canteen was smashed at the
Brian Smith Memorial and the KZ Western Shootout... All the hungry folk
eating the canteen out of food for the month... The freezer was empty at the
end... You certainly caught us unaware. I must thank my awesome team of
volunteers, Katie Loughton, Cassie Rhodes, Emily Loughton. These guys we
smashed on club day and continued to soldier on, missing out on seeing
their kids race on the day, due to the lack of volunteers... Special thanks to
Elaine (Emily's grandmother) and Bailey for jumping in to help relieve some
pressure... You are all awesome xxxxx

cass's canteen corner continued...
Waking up to an awesome sunrise... It was going to be a great day to race at
Hurricane... Polmac Trailers Western Cup Round 2 was another big day for
our volunteers... This time with our freezers filled to capacity we got through
the day. Thanks to Cassie Rhodes for making the beef and gravy rolls a big
hit, along with our club special Pea and Ham Soup which will be back and
avaliable for purchase at the June Club Run. Thank you to my fantastic team
of volunteers who made this weekend run smoother than the one before.
Katie Loughton, Cassie Rhodes, Emily Loughton, Karina Grech, Bec Lewis
(for coming up even when her son ws not racicng) and my good friend Coreen
Steele who came up for the weekend
as another helper. A special mention to
Angela for helping with prep on Friday
night and Daniel Clarke from Tiger Go
Kart Club who cam and helped
Saturday morning for breakfast. You
guys all rocked it, thank you so much.

cass's canteen corner continued...
POLMAC TRAILERS KING OF THE HILL.....
I am building a team for this big weekend coming up in
August... as I will not be there due to work
commitments interstate... So please let me know if you
can offer some time on this big day of racing.
I will be avaliable to speak to on the June and July
club days if you would like to chat and join us in the
canteen. We are always looking for volunteers.
Thank you to everyone who continues to support
our canteen at Hurricane.
Cassie Worboys

ON SATURDAY 11TH OF MAY, I HAD A BUSY DAY BECAUSE IN THE MORNING I
PLAYED NETBALL. WE WON!
Then I went to the Go Kart Track because my brother does go
karting. When I got to the go kart track, I went straight into the
canteen and started helping.
First, I did the money, and then I put some burgers on the stove. After
that I watched one of my bothers races, and when his race had
finished I helped some more with the money and hotdogs in the
canteen.
I like working in the canteen because I get to do stuff and it is fun.
My favorite thing to do is make the hotdogs because I like putting
the sausages in the bun and I like working on the till because it
really makes me think.
We were very busy on the May Club Day because a lot of people came
to practice for the Polmac Trailers Western Cup and to watch the
KZ’s.
At the end of the night, I helped with the sausage sizzle and helped
hand out the trophies.
You can still have fun at the track without being in a Go Kart!
written by emily loughton our awesome little canteen helper,
trophy girl and sausage sizzle cook EXTRAORDINAIRE.

Reporters on the
run..

Reporters on the
run..

-Karting at Hurricane-

Written by Jaden Raso
A LITTLE Pocket rocket FROM Cadet 9

We leave early and get to the track at 10.30am. My dad
unloads the car and I put my suit on.
I love race weekends because I get to hang out with my
karting friends. I like to go fast on the track and learn
new ways to try and win.
I am the youngest driver off P plates and older drivers
help me and teach me to be a good driver.
I spin out sometimes when I go really fast but I try to
finish every race.
I won my first race and got my first trophy. It was so fun.
I love Hurricane Go Kart Club because everyone is nice.

Reporters on the run..
What a great weekend at hurricane go kart club, showing
the rest, what hurrcane do best and that is putting on a
great meet.
it all starts with the preperation that my dad always puts
in for me to race, it is amazing. when i am asleep, dad would
be out in the shed pulling my kart apart, checking, aligning,
measuring, getting my tyres ready and much more, just for
me to race.
dad and i turned up to the track on the cold Friday night, to
set up and get ready. as normal we were greeted by some of
the greatest people at the club.
It was a very chilly start on saturday morning dropping to
below four degrees. over the PA system "welcome to the
polmac trailers round two of the western cup at hurricane
go kart club. practice will commence in 15 minutes." once
that was said it was game time, drivers suiting up and
warming their engines, to get on the track for practice.The
racing starts, the amount of people, the vibe, the energy
was awesome.

heat one, i was ready to race. on track i had some
good battles with some fierce competition. it was
great fun to get expricence racing in a big feild at
my home track. heat two and three wer the same as
heat one, a lot of exciting racing. the final was
when i got my fastest time for the weekend.i really
enjoyed my weekend, watching some exprienced
drivers and how they handle the track. thanks to
all the officals, the volunteers for giving up their
time, so we could race all weekend. we
really appreciate it!

Written by toby Hobson
the always helpful, happy and passionate senior driver

BRIAN SMITH
MEMORIAL
WHO

IS

BRIAN

SMITH?

Brian Smith was a beloved club member who loved his go
karting. Go karting was an activity that he participated in
with his son in law Ron Pearce. It was very much the boys
bonding weekend with time away from their lovely partners
and families. Brian is known at our club for being the happy
go lucky man that he was. No matter what the day or
situation he would always have a smile on his face and be
up for a good old chat. He is one of our many members who
we remember year after year with a memorial round to
celebrate his love for karting and the positive and
passionate attitude he bought to the club.

WHAT

IS

THE

BRIAN

SMITH

MEMORIAL?

The Brian Smith Memorial is the Hurricane Go Kart Club's
May Club Day. It is an event to celebrate Brian and all he
was about, positive club atmosphere, supporting all other
racers around you and having the best fun at the track. We
celebrate Brian in our KA4 Senior Combined Class. This is a
class that Brian raced often and enjoyed very much.

BRIAN SMITH MEMORIAL:
PERPETUAL TROPHY
BRAIN

SMITH

PERPETUAL

TROPHY

The Brian Smith Memorial Perpetual Trophy is an award
handed out each year at this event. The trophy is given to a
KA4 Senior Combined Driver, one who represents the morals
in which Brian believed in. Previous winners of this trophy
are Dave Harris, Kelvin Davies and Gemma Worboys.

BRAIN

SMITH

PERPETUAL

WINNER

TROPHY

2019

The winner of the Brian Smith Perpetual Trophy 2019 was
Darryl Kevil. The trophy was awarded to Darryl as he is a
Hurricane member who turns up month after month and
continues to improve each time. He volunteers his time at
busy bees and on weekends to open the track. He is willing
to lend a hand when needed. He is about the Hurricane
Club and always stays behind for a sausage sizzle, drink
and chat after a big day of racing.
Congratulations Daryl!

MAY DRIVER OF THE MONTH

Kelvin Davies- KA4 SENIOR COMBINED

Selected by
photographer extraordinaire
Bradley Mitchell

JUNE CLUB DAY
RACE DAY FORMAT IS AS FOLLOWS;
GATES OPEN:
PRACTICE:

11.00AM
11.15AM TO 1.45PM

-Cadets, Juniors and Seniors practice in separate sessions

SCRUTINEERING:

11.15AM TO 12.15PM

- If you need to be scrutineered please have your form filled out completely. Bring your form
and kart to the designated area to be scrutineered and we will process them.

NOMINATIONS CLOSE:

12.30PM

- You can PRE ENTER ONLINE. Go to Events / Calendar on the HGKC WEBSITE.
- Late entries will not be accepted.

OFFICALS BRIEFING:
DRIVERS BRIEFING:
RACING COMMENCES:
RACING DIRECTION:
POINTS SYSTEM:
HEATS:

1.30PM
2.00PM
2.15PM
CLOCKWISE
289 POINTS SYSTEM

- 3 x 10 laps
- 1 x 15 lap FINAL
- Laps may be changed by stewards if deemed necessary
NO
MINATIONS FEE:
$35 SENIORS
$25 JUNIORS
$20 SECOND NOMINATION
PRESNTATIONS:
END OF RACING

HURRICANE BIRTH D AYS
callum bond- 6th june

Ryan Barron- 30th June

amy sears- 15th june
dominik ginter- 15th june

kin smith- 12th june

liam brazil- 20th june
WE WOULD LIKE TO WISH OUR MEMBERS THE HAPPIEST OF
BIRTHDAYS- IF YOU PASS THE THE PEOPLE MENTIONED AT THE
TRACK WISH THEM A HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR THIS MONTH
glenn fisher- 4th june

roman yacopetti- 6th june

aaron friend- 1st june
brandon locke- 15th june

daryl henderson- 25th june

damon llewwllyn- 4th june

2 0 1 9

C L U B

C O M M I T T E E

PRESIDENT: ROBBIE BERTRAM
STEAKSNSTUFF@GMAIL.COM

0409 370 497

VICE PRESIDENT: GAVIN KENNEDY
GAVIN@KALBARRILOGISTICS

0418 951 238

SECRETARY: AMY SEARS
HURRICANEGOKARTCLUB@GMAIL.COM

0412 644 520

TREASURER: JESS HARMEN
JHARMAN@KORDAMENTHA.COM

0400

COMMITTEE: BRETT STYLES
TROY WORBOYS
TONY ARAMBASIC
ALAN WILKS
DANIEL CURREY
HAYDEN PATRIZI
GARY MCKENZIE

0419 903 183
0499 009 396
0408 312 546
0418 923 994
0408 900 865
0428 952 394
0414 423 422

749 223

BRIAN SMITH MEMORIAL
AND
KZ SHOOTOUT WINNERS

A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL OUR
SPONSORS FOR THE 2019 RACING
SEASON...

CLUB MERCHANDISE
DRESS SHIRT-

$40.00

POLO SHIRT-

$35.00

NUMBER PLATE SURROUNDS-

$20.00

BEANIE-

$20.00

PATCHES-

$10.00

STICKERS-

$5.00

*IMAGES WILL BE INCLUDED IN NEXT NEWSLETTER

